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People Patterns - STATISTICS

This 'mocl-ai-e may be used In many ways,

1. It mBy be us'qd as a co lete unit.

Cont

Teacher's Guide

2. It may be used in p rt or-in total to supple-
ment other-materi s you already haye.

3. .Groups of st nts may be assigneil to various
experiments ccording to past pefformances..

4. The class y be, divided so each group hast
a leader th the ability to help.the other
nmber ef the group.,

5. You I. want to group for different activi-
ties.then pool the results.//

Materials

led in this module:

A height-weight chart.
Sample Computer Program.

acher must provide:

OBJECTIVES

.Given a proylem,students will .be able to make a

random sample.

.Given a sample, students will.be able to find the
mean.

.Given a sample, students will be able to find the
median.

GiVen a
mode.

sample, students will be able to find the

Given a set of s
compare, gather,

.

.Given a sample s
the residlts.

atistics, students will be_abl4 to
finalize the results.

ot_

ce, -students will be able to graph

.Given a 'sample, students will be able to'bias the
. information on a graph.

.Studdents will be able to,deternine.how a-graph is
biased.

1. Graph.paper .Given asample space; students will be able to deter-
2. Bathroom scales mine how,a graph is biased.
3. Meter stick(s)
4. Telephone directory .Given a sample space, students will be able to deter-
5. Newspapets and/or magazines mine percents for each part.

Optional (teacher provides)

1. Computer access

cl



dibl/ERVIEW

.The module has actiVities grouped together in
the following ways.

An Student Worksheets #1 - 5, students discover
sample spaces, the mean, median and mode.

.In Student Workshlets46 - 12, students work with
taking samples 1n$posting results.

an Student: Worksheet #13, students use the reSults
of Student Worksheets # 6 - 12 and analyze these
results.

.

.In StudentWorksheet #14, students work with graphs
and how to bias data with the graph.

.In Student Wbrksheet #15 - 18 students work with
samples and use these to compare people's re-
sponses. Computer dating service is a resUlt.

z

OUTLINE

I. Student Worksheets #1

A. Material6;prdVide4i-..
1. Student W(irk'shet.040,.41

1
Materiils needed .

.
1.. NewSpapers ar milasit4ones : wall' graphs

C. ;Work to be completed birstuAviV:
I.' Worksheets # .1 5% .4

D. Teachihg stigostl.ons: Y
You may wad to use.expmplAs,trot

. paper statistiOE'N'and e.)conipine:.theAsta
usipg the teanModiin,,aniktecidI

I.

;.

"

a,

II. Student Worksheets # 6 - 12.

A. Materials provided:
1. 'student, Worksheets #6 - 12

B. Materlals needed:
1. Bathroom scale
2. Meter sticks
Work to be completed by students:
1. Worksheets # 6 - 12
2. May want to share 'and compare res....Its

with each other.
D. 'Teaching suggestions: 4

1. You could have the students work in groups
on each different activity. v-

2. You could have the whole class working
all t:he activities.

MI. Students Worksheet # 13

A. Materials provided:
1. Student Worksheet # 13

B. Materials'needed:
1. Results from Student Worksheets
Work to be completed by students:.
I. Worksheet # 13
Teaching Suggestions:
1. You might have different groups

ferent analizations of the same
determine Mr. Mod and Ms. Mod.

. YoU may want to publicize results in the
school paper or at a pep,assembly.

D.

# 6 - 12

Use dif-
data to

t

IVI Student: W9Tksheets # 14

A. Materials provided:v
1..-Student Worksheet # 14

B. Materials needed:.
1. Newspapers or magazines with sraphs

C. Work to be completed bY students:
1. Worksheets # 14

.

2. Might compare results with 'each 'other

' .I a



D. Teaching suggestions:
1. You may wapt to give the students,the

same set of data and compare the bias
of each person in their graph.

2. You may wish to show the different types
ofgraphs and how to bias each, fot ex-
ample: bar graphs; line graphs, picture
graphs, etc.

V. Students Worksheets # 15 - 18

A. Materials provided:
1. Student Worksheets 15 -
2. Sample Computer ProgramB. Materials needed:
1. Computer access
2. Telephonl directories -,

C. Work to be completed by students:
1. Student Worksheets # 15 - 18
2. Determine an unbiased questionnaire.

D. Teaching suggestions:
1. You may want to culminate the module

with a computer dating servicp.
2. You may want to have the "perfect

match" announced at an assembly or in the
school paper.

-4111.ta.
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Answer Key

.Worksheet # 1 - The mean of the Penn Street Salaries$10,500

Worksheet

Worksheet

Worksheet

t,

#.

.The mode for the team heights 210 CM.
The median golf score - 91.

MOLY average = $15,555.56/

Mode average = $7,500.00

Median 'score = $12,000.00.

The median or mj,ddie occurring
Jmost.useful'.a.

Worksheet # 5 , jt doei not patter who you 8anple.

salary is the

t

,
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People Patterns - Statistics

-0

What Do You Mean?

Student Worksheet # 1

Test scores for ttie week are 90, 80, 77, and an 85 on 4 different papers.

Add thei grades.

f
80

90

77 *

4..12

332

Find the total vide this sum by the number of grades.

l'he average is 83. This average is also called the statistical mean.
. AN

The people on Penn Street earn the fdllowing yearly salaries:

$ 8 000
9,000
5,000

*4,500 (,
20,000
9,000

Find the mean (average) of the Penn Street salaries.

(5%

4

4.

,

'73 U of DML
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People Patterns - Statistics

A

Student Worksheet # 2

In'The Mpde

mn.4 class test,the frequency distribution (how many of each item) looked

like this:

Score

90

87

63

.5o
Ns,

How many!

1

3

6

2

A

:More people sCored 75.thah7any other score. The item that occurs most

Trequently is called-the mOde,

Art,.

: The'heigl4s 'of the Denver. Rippits basketball team are:

-

LA

Finci th mode for the team heights.

200 cm.

4.

215 cm.

214 cm.'

200 cm.

210 CM.

210 cm.

210 cm.

215 em.

211 cm.

202 cm.

180 cm..

1 0 ©73UOfDMl..



People Patterns - Statistics Student krksheet # 3

Median Is The Message

Suppose you received the following sCores: 90, 80, 60, 70, 60.
k

Arrange these scores in order from highest to lowest. Count the

number of scores you have. In this example you have five s'Oores.

Divide the number 5 by 2 (always 2). This will give you an answer

of 2. Round up to the next number. In our examplle this would

give you 3. Your answer is the middle score (ttie median). It is

3 numbers froth the top or 3 numbers from the bottom of the column

of numbers, or 70 in our exapmle. In the event there is no middle

number, take the average of.the two thdddle scores.
A

The golf scores on the golf team for a given mAch were:

.Find the median score.

!

85

76

102

96

82

91

105

73Ut DiAL



People .Patterns - Statistics

%,

Salaries

A

'Student Worksheet # 4

A sample of Ferndoc Corporation annual aalaries is:

$12,000

.15,250

17,000

21,000

8;000

7,500'

6,750

7,5b0

45,000 /.Y.

, P.;
What 1,s the mean? What is the moije? What is.the mediap?,

.Which analyis, mean, mode, or median is the most useful in

4 .

discussing what an employee's salary is for Fer'ndoC?

I.

s.

'73 U of DML



Pepple Patterns -:.::ntatiStics k Student Worksheet #-5

(

Are You A pole Cat?

.The Gallopim Poll indicatee that 'people are.cutting dawn on tile

use of,beef because'of inflation. This poll: is ale() called'a!,

sample space. In the following actillities we wili be woriing with
.1;

sample spices. fis'sample sPace (ample) is-.bipically the sans as the

polls you see.in the'newspapers and,hear about in the news..

To takepamplelyou must decidg how many people you"will include

in your sample.and hovt you.wilt*ck them. You may wint to look in
.

sone newspapers (age of newspaper doesn't make a difference here).

and find ,sone samples.

Does it matter who you sample?

Does the wOrdlag, of the questions make any diAerence?

1 3

CI '73 U of DML



People patterns - Statistics . Student Worksheet # 6

HairiToday, Gone Tomorrow

How do we fit.into the pattern of people? Are we similar?. different?

In What Wciys are we similar:and different?

How
Many:

Pick out a sample of students (same sex as yourself) from your

chool and group them according tb hair color: The sample should

include at least 25 people.

Hair Color:

D12121 JAILLUcan_ Brown

ar

S.

71 ,

Bluic

73 U of DML
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People Patterns - Statistics

Heavy - Weight

Student-Worksheet # 7

Pick out a samine ;of studeas (sane sex as yburself) from your

school and group them according to weight. You'may want to group

the members of your4sample in 5 lb% intervals...The sample should

include at least 25 people.

WEIGHTS:

90 - 94

.95 99

100 - 104

105 - 109

no - 114

115 - 119

120 - 124

\\ 125 - 129

130 134

135 - 139

140 144

145 149

1 5

150 - 15A

155 - 159

160 164.

165 - 169

170 - 174

.175 - 179

180 - 184

185 - 189 .

190. 194

195 - 199

200 - 204

205 - above

0 '73 U of DML



Petople Patterns.- Statistics

1

Butter Ball

'Student Worksheet, # 8

4

4 is said that Americans are "fat". Use the information

recOrded in your .sampling and compare tfilese figureu with.the

weight c4art provided. Compare and determirie if; for the

height and bone structures, it's true that American's are

too fat.

-

U of DML



People Patterns - Aatistics -Student Worksheet # 9

:The Sky's The Limit

Pick Tit a sample of students (sale sex as yourself) from

your school and group them according to height. You may want

to group members of your sample in 5 am. intervals. The

sample should include at least 25 people.

'Heigh(ts:

1140 cm. 144 cm.

1/it5 cm. ... 149 cm.

190 cm. _. 154 cm.

155 cm. 159 cm;

160 cm. 164 cm.

165 \ cm. _
. 169 cm.

170 cm. _ 174 cm.

175 cm. - 179 cm.

180 cm. _ 184 cm.

185 cm. _ 190 cm.

1

\ .

a

73Uof DML



People Patterns - Statistics. Student.Worksheet # 10

.

How

Many,

cc

4

V

Itre Full

Pick out a sarple of students and group them by eye 'color.

(The sample should includb at least 25 people.) You may wailt

to group them as follows:

Eye Color

own ireen.

18 0 73 U Of DML



People Patterns 7 Statistics Student1Norksheet # 11

My Heart Beats Oor You.

11

Measure your rate of heartbe) to (how many beats per minute).

Does it differ when you have Just finished running from when,

you ak sitting? What kinds.of activities cause your heart
,

.rate to,charie? Make a sample of people's heart_rates. You

may want to graph the resultp to show some activities theft

.cause the heart, to beat faster than other activities:

9 '73 U of DML



People Patterns - Statistics ,Student Worksheet # 12

Try to figure out percents for each part of the saniple. -For

example, here is the sample space of 60-people using hair color:

Lana Ling 1g2g.11

10 25 20

Tn percents tt4s would be:

5

Blond .119rown Blackj 131.ed

16.7 41.7

Hair Color:

Eye Color:

Weights:

Heights:

Heart Beats:

33.4 8.3

yok

1
ji

0 '73 U of DML
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People Patterns' - Statistics Student Worksheet # 13
c

Mod Sqiiad

You have a het of people statistics. Your sample should give

a picture of the-physical Appearances of the.people in your

school. Usirig.the sample -epaces, desiF what-the,"mod" person

of your schpol looks like. You can use the mean, median or

mode in determining the characteristics of Mr. Mod and Mb. Mod.

For example: according to our sample spaces Mr. Mod on this

staff has orange hair, purple eyes, i 145 cm. tall, weighs

210 - 214 lbs. Ms. Mol has green haii, pink eyes, ib 184 am.

tall and weighs 95 99 3rb5 .

Mr. Mod Ms. Mod

Height
.

..
.

.

.

Weight
...

.

.

.

Hair Color
..------- ,

.

Eye Color .
-.......

Heart Beats

,

9 I.-

,

013 U of DM'.
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People Patterns - Statistics

Graphs Apd Otiler Vices

r

Student Worksheet # 14

'Every day newspapers publish articles uiing.graphs to explain some

point 'of view. Verl.often thn graPh is mule to eiaggerate'a point

of view. The statistics aregnot wrong but the may they are present-

ed.in the graph tends to imply something-that may not be entireii

tr;ue.

Fred Blitzki had the following yearly home run totals for 1970-1974:

.,He used this grAph attempting to get more money.

Fred's Gra.ph
1969

1970

1971

1972

1973 1

14

14

16

17

18

18

17
Home
Runs 16

15

14

13

12
4

'69 70 '71 '72 '73

The graph tends to show that Fred.has really been swinging the bat

the last 3 years, but actually the gain has not be that great.

.

9
"' '73 U of DML



People Patterns - Statiatictli
47

,

Flat Bush Corporation prbsident, John R.,SmallIwanta to get rid of

Manager Fred Bags. Bags is in charge of garbage profit. Sinall'uses the

following graph to show Bags is-doing a bUd job.

Graphs And Other Vices

Student Worksheet # 14 (Con:t.)

Millions of
$ profit

Garbage

Profit

( in millions)

51.5

51.4

51.3

51.2

51.1

51.0

'69

fiaMr80...,
70 '72 '73

jlas Bags really done as badly as the graph first appears to shaw?

Can you make a simple graph showing sone bias USing truthful information?

Look in the newspaper or magazine and find sone graphs that are drawn to ex-

aggerate some point of view.

7

ban you make a graph using some of your statistics to exaggerate truth?

Va.

4

23

$6441.

73UotDML



People Patterns tatistiCs. Student Worksheet # 15

People are not'juist ttieir'physical appearances. What they think,

how they feel, what they believe in, help to mAke up the; differences.

!

Make a pample using at least 25 members of both seXes'from your

school.on "Thinking Differences". Some questions you may want to Use to

determine "thinking differences,are:

Are athletics important to you?

yes no undecided.

Do you enjcky participating in sPorts more than watchinithem?

Yes no undecided

Are you a 1st child, 2nd , 3rd or? in your family.

1st child 2nd child 3rd child 4th child 5th child 6th or up.

Do you believe in revenge against peJple Who hurt you?

ye 'no undecided

Do you give without expecting to receive?

yes no sometimes

Would you say your political beliefs are:

Republican Democrat Independent Other

Which of the following tends to classify your religiou beliefs?

Jewish Atheist Christian Moslem Puddhist Other

24
0 '7'3-U of DML
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People Patterns - Statistics Student Worksheet # 16.

Smith And Jones May Be Wrong
,

Make a:sa;tple to find what ffrst name is most frequently used for

boys, and what first is most frequently used for girls? Work in

pairs and use a telephohe dit=eCtory to do this.

Next, mak a seimp1e to find the mgst cOmon last name used. LiA in

order.of frequenCy the top five names. Would this be the same fOr

differences?

t

9
t.)

1.

0 '73 U of MAL'



People Patterns - Statistics Simdent Worksheet # 17

.

Foxy-Fix-Em-Up

Compile a questronnaire that Could be useful in determining compat-

ibility for dating. Avoid questions that presuppose a given answer.

For example:

"Which would you rather have, $1,000 or a 6 penny nail."

This question j,s ridiculous, yet mAny questionnaires have questions
.

Sust as ridiculous. The questions should have answers in form of,

yes no, 'or never.

Nelfer Som6times Always

1 2 -.3- 4 5

The above types of answiars are easy to compare for dating purposes.

Keep the number oK questions somewhere between 10 - 20, if possible.

Here is a saMple questionnaire:

NOne Sone All :x

1. Do you like athletics? 1 2 3 4 5

No Sometimes Always

2. Do you like exotic 1 2 3 4 5

foods?

3. Do you enjoy roughing No Sometimes Yes
it?

, 1. 2 3 4 5

9,6

...-"'W

0 '73 U of DML
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People Patterns - StatiStics

.

Student Worksheet #,18

Foxy-Fix-Em-Up # 2

\
/)

The queslionnaii-e you have coMpiled can now be used to match people

for datingt The computer should be used here because of the amount

of arithmetic necessary to match people.

Here are the results of the sample questionriaire for Shirley and Fred:

Question Shirley's Response Fred's Response Difference

No. 1 4
y

2
)/

2 3 3 0

3 1 4 2
sum 5

Here are the Pesults of the sample questionnaire for Shirley and George:

Question Shirley's Response George's Response
,

Difference

No. 1 2 3 1

3 3 0

3. 1 4 2
Sum 4

According to their respo ses, Shirley and George had a better match

than Shirley and Fred. The sum of their differencea is less.)

Nate: You have to' be sure that people are attempting to answer
honestlx and'that 2 people haven't gotten together to get-
the s,eA4.' results.

0

0'73 U. of DML


